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Eye, Say Banken.

MILLARD rOU CENTRAL BANK

Omnht Rinkrr Points Oat roily ana
Iselessness of Hoarding Mf

a la Done In the
Conntry.

A. B. Sltckney, president of the Chicago
Great Wtitern railroad, "has the ball'' on

tho financial situation, Us causa and solu-

tion.
This la the opinion of Omaha bankers,

and President J. H. Millard of tha Omaha
National bank says:

"I have always been In favor of a cen-tralli-

bank,' as It would be called In the
United States. I am In favor of auch a
system aa England haa and which Is ex-

tended In Canada, where a panlo Is beyond
my memory. This country Is new. It will
grow to the Bank of England plan, and yet
England haa had some financial trouble.
Hut the syBtem seems to be better than
ours and when we become an old country
we will undoubtedly adopt the plan or
carrying our reserves with a centrallied
bank and Its branches, the bank to be
practically run by the government. I do
not know the details of the French organ-
ization, but the French people understand
the husbandry of money and wealth. The
French always have money. They are
thought to be goy and frivolous, but when
It comes to finances they teem to be the
best of the old world powers."

Bankera of Omaha agree with President
Btlckney, who delivered a notable ad.lrrss
before the Original rtoosevelt club of St.
Paul Tuesday evening. Many country
banks are tnemsnlves hoarding money and
carry the Idea through that they should
keep on hand at this time the total amount
of their Indebtedness, which the city banks
do not pretend to do and are not required
by law to do at any time.

No t'ae to Honrd Money'
"This country bank hoarding Is as serious

a drawback as the hoarding by Individ-

uals," said an Omaha banker, "and It is
only making the situation worse. It Is as
much the duty of,lndlvlduals and country
banks to put the money of the country-bac-

into circulation as It Is to subscribe
to a war dtt at a time when the country
faces a forelRn foe and young men are
pluclnjr their lives at the country's service.
No Uvea are required to offset the Injury of
tha present trouble, but money Is needed.
Tho people have It. They had It a year
ago and there was sufficient currency to
meet all needs. The crops were larger
and the speculation In Wall street was
three times as much as It haa been this
year. Loss than one-thir- d aa much Is
heeded to carry on the buslnews of the
dock exchanges this year as was required
last year. The crop Is smaller, though
about aa valuable as last year, but less
money is needed to take It to the primary
markets. The country has the money. Let
the people and the country banks put it
Into circulation. The city banks have been
helping the country banks and have been
working to lift the inconvenience."

Some Fnnny Incidents,
Many funny thintia are .lUipenlng In

the banks of Omaha. Among Hie numer-
ous peculiarities Is noted the fact that
one bank bus put out checks which. In
ctead of being payable to "Bi-arer- are
made payable to "John Doe," and his
half brother, Richard Doe." John Smith,
who Is found north, east, south and west,
has checks made out to himself or bearer
and the American names of Doe, Roo and
Smith are being made famous by the
banks who have adopted the fad, for no
known reason.

As a result of the "freak" checks which
are In circulation, all of which are as
good as the banks themselves, the collec
tors have awakened to the ultuatlon and
Manager Hutches of the Clearing House
association haa been swamped with re
quests from all parts of tho United State
for cancelled checks. Some of the collec- -

Charcoal Stops Gas

On Your Stomach
Wonderful Absorbing Power of Char-

coal Whcu Tukeu iu the Form of
btuart's Charcoal Lozenges.

Trial Packages Bast Free.
Charcoal, pure. mipie charcoal. ab-aor-ba

100 times lta own volume of gas.
Where does the Is as go to? It la Just
absorbed by the charcoal the gaa disay
pears and there la leil a pure, fresh,
sweet atmosphere, free from all impur
ities and germs.

That's what happens In, your etomach
when you take one or two of btuart's
Charcoal Loxenge. the most powerful
purifiers science has yet discovered.

lou belch gas In company, sometimoa,
by accident, greatly to your own humil-
iation. That Is because there Is a great
amount of gas being formed In your
stomauh Is not digesting your food prop-srl- y.

Uaa Is Inevitable. Whenever ihla
happens. Just take one or two of Stuart's
Charcoal Losenges right after eatlug, and
you will be surprised now uulckly thoy
wlU act. No more beiunlngs, no mure
sour risings. Eat all you want and what
you want, and then If there Is any gas
going to be formed, one of these wonder-
ful little absorbers, a Stuart C'haruMl
Lossnge, will take care of the gas.

And It will do moie than that. Every
particle of Impurity In your stomach and
intestines is going to be carried away
by the charcoal. No one seems to know
why It does this, but It does, and doea
it wonderfully. You notice the difference
in your appetite, general good feeling,
and In the purity of your blood, right
away.

You'll have no mora bad taste in your
mouth or bad breath, either from drink-
ing, eating or smoking. Other people will
notice your bad breath quicker than you
will yourself. Make your breath pure,
fresh and sweet, so when you talk to
others you won i disgust them. Just one
or two Etuart Charcoal Losenges will
make your breath sweet, and make you
feel better all over for it. You can eat
all the onions and odorous foods you
want, and no one can tell the difference.

besides, charcoal is the beat laxative
known. You can take a whole boiful and
no harm will result. It Is a wondertal
easy regulator.

And then, too, it filters your blood
every particle of poison or impurity in
your blood ia destroyed, and you begin
to notice the difference In your face firet
thing your clear complexion.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made
from pure willow' charcoal, and just a
little honey Is put in to make them pala-
table, but not too sweet.

They will work wonders In your stom-
ach, and make you feel fine and frea.x
Your blood and breath will be purified.

We want to prove sll this to you. so
Just send for a free sample today. Then
after you get it and use It, you will like
them ao well that you will go to your
druggist and get a lie box of theae
Stuart's Cliarcoul Losenges.

Send us your name and address today
and we will at once eend you by mall a
sample package free. Address F. x
feiuart Co, it fctuert Bldg., Marshall.
kUcb.
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Extraordinary Sale Friday
MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLES

Fine Dress Goods
BOUGHT THROUGH THE U. S.

CUSTOMS HOUSE

At 25c On the Dollar
Many Pieces to Match. See P ZCi
Them in the Windows. Each... JC-- Z JC'JZJC

EXTRA SPECIAL -- NEXT SATURDAY
Hill . Be the Most Remarkable

SALE OF FUR.
Ever Known in the West. Bargain j Are Astonishing.

tors send the money and ask that good
checks be sent them for collection, and
the Omaha cashier's check, which met the
Hurry of 1907, will be In as great demand

IMPORTANT ARREST

in years to come aa the large roiis of Lincoln Man. Alleered Counterfeiter.

KENNEDY ON POSTAL SAVINGS

Former Congressman Saj-- a Theae
Banks Would Have Prevented

the Financial Flurry.

"Postal savings banks would have pre-
vented the present financial flurry," said

John L. Kennedy, who
uddressed the members of the Omaha Real
Kstate exchange Wednesday on the sub-
ject and declared that the government had
use for the people's money all the time
and more particularly at present when
millions are needed for the Improvement
of Inland waterways.

"Instead of contracting the currency, aa
la commonly reported, the system would
keep money in circulation," said Mr. Ken-
nedy. "The money of the people deposited
with the postal savings banks at this time
would not disappear In tea canisters, stock-
ings, sugar bowls and holes In the ground,
but it would be by the govern-
ment in banks of the country, who would
keep It In circulation."

In the bill which Congressman Kennedy
introduced he proposed to pay Interest of
3 per cent on amounts of t'.WO or under,
2 per cent on amounts up to WOO and no
Interest for amounts above 11.000.

"My Idea In introducing the bill," he
said, "was to encourage the man who had
a small amount of money and at the same
time give a man with large amounts an
opportunity to place his money with tho
government at such times as this when
some gloomy Idea might cause him to dis-

trust the banks. If he had 50,000 he could
deposit it Vlth the United States govern-
ment, draw no Interest on It, but know
that It was safe, and the government, on
the other hand, would deposit It with a
bank which would keep the $50,000 in cir-
culation."

Mr. Kennedy spoke enthusiastically In
support of the system and said that If the
first, second and third class postofflces
wore made savings banks the United States
would have In the neighborhood of 40,000
new banks. At this time tho money could
be Invested to good cause by putting mil-
lions In waterways, even If the Interest
paid was 2 to t per cent.

"No civilized country on the globe is
without the postal savings bank system
except tho United States,'' said Mr. Ken-
nedy, "and the government, which shuts
Us eyes to the systems of other countries
is making a mistake."

Quick Shine Shoe Polish
contains no turpentine or acids, gives a
satin finish, will not rub off on the clothing.

HE CATCHES THE POINT GOOD

Depositor Gives His Idea of the Force
and Effect of Cashier's

Check.

A German cltlsen who appeared In tho
United States National bank during the
first days of cashier's checks had great
difficulty In grasping the monetary signifi-
cance of the new system.

"I want my money," he said stolidly at
the window and In reply to attempta to
explain that it waa not considered for the
good of the community that cash be with-
drawn from the banks at present he only
looked blank and repeated stolidly, "I want
my money.

After the clerks had exhausted their
eflorta on him and failed to produce any
appreciable result upon his understanding
he was taken to the cashier. Hut the result
was no better. Then he was taken to

Caldwell who explained the s
of the cashier's checks, pointed

out that they were every bit as good as
cash, that the bank had the gold In Its
vaults and that as soon as the rest of the
country resumed payments he could get
his entire deposit In cold, hard, heavy cu'n.
The Oerman citizen listened stolidly to all
this. When Mr. Caldwell haa finished ho
asked: I

"Do you understand the situation now?"
"Yes," aald the German cltlsen. lie paused

awhile and then added: "If my baby
wakes up In the night and cries because It
Is hungry I give It milk tickets." '

Ten thousand acrea of western barley
used laat year In making Btorx Blue Rib-
bon Beer. Thrre la strength and nutriment
In every glass. Drink It for your health's
sake. ,

Announcements, wed Jtns catlonry and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
blading, 'fhone luug. IM. A-- I. Koot, Inc.
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IS MADE

Caught by Federal Officers.

if

SAID TO BE QUITE VERSATILE

Not Only Pnnses Spurious Money, bat
Wins Hearts of Young Women

Who Fondly Kiss Him
Goodby.

Secret service officers of the government
have succeeded In capturing and landing
In Jail one Isaac T. Gano at Lincoln, whs
has been wanted for several months for
alleged passing of counterfeit ti gold pieces
In Missouri and southern and western Ne
braska. Gano was arrested in Maywood,
an obscure little town In the extreme
western part of Frontier county, Monday
and brought to Lincoln and arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Marlay
and bound over to the federal grand Jury
in $1,000.

Gano was traced from Jansen, Jefferson
county, where he had last planted one of
the coins, passing It on a grocer thore by
the name of Frtesen. He had been tracked
from western Missouri nil along the Ne
braska and Kansas border and a number
of the bad coins recovered. He had in
Ms possession a commlslon and a star. In-

dicating him to be a member of the "Amer
ican Detective association" of Indianapolis
and represented that he was out on some
Important detective service and was
smooth enough to ingratiate himself Into
the confidence of the communities in which
lie worked. But at Jansen he did not Im
press the Mennonlte grocer (Frlesen) verv
deeply with his importance, and o after
passing the counterfeit coin on Mr. Frlesen
one night he departed for parts unknown.

Located in Frontier County.
Mr. Frlesen kept tab on him and finally

succeeded In locating him In Frontier
county and put the secret service officers
onto the fact. Gano was cutting a wide
swath 'at Maywood and played his detective
part for all It was worth. He lived at the
best hotel In the little town, hired livery
teams galore, won the hearts of a number
of young women, took them buggy riding
and was In the height of his glory when
the secret service officers swooped down
upon him.

The Identification being complete Gano
was brought back to Lincoln. Just before
leaving the little hamlet of Maywood a
couple of his young women friends called
upon him while he was In the custody of
the United States officer and kissed him an
affectionate goodby.

Grocer Frlesen positively recognized Gano
as the man who passed the counterfeit
coin on him and he further answers the
description of the much wanted Missouri
man as well as the same party who was
operating along the Kansas and Nebraska
border.

The secret service officials regard the
capture as one of the most Important made
in this state since the dispersal of tha
McCarty gang ten or twelve yeara ago.

HOW TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Campaign of Kdocatlon Waged by
Street Railway Officials

Anions; Car Men.

The Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Rail-
way company Inaugurated a new scheme
Tuesday evening which consists of a series
of lectures by the officers of the company
on the general topic of the prevention of
accidents. The first lectures were given to
the day men of the Vinton street division
st the Vinton street car barns and about
eighty of the day men were present and
enjoyed the lectures and smoked cigars
which the company oflleers brought along

Louis C. Nash, superintendent of trans-
portation, opened the meeting by stating
the nature of the lectures to be given and
the Idea of the company In giving these
lectures on timely topics. K. A. Leussler
secretary and assistant general manager
of the company, gave a te talk on
the subject of the day's meeting and then
introduced Arthur W. Gross, general claim
agent of the company, who spoke at length
on the specific subject of "Accidents and
Their Prevention." William Musgravea, aa
aistant superintendent of transportation,
addressed the men along the same lines.

"The men all showed an Interest In the
meeting and paid the strictest attention to
the remarks of the officers of the com
rany," said Mr. Leussler. "We also placed
in the hands of each man a thirty-seven- -

bock on the prevention of accidents,Ipage by a practical street railway man

T M I
GREAT STORE

CLOSES
All Day Thursday

Thanksgiving Day
WATCH THURSDAY EVENING'S PAPER 1
FOR EXTRA SNAPS FOR BARGAIN FRIDAY p

REMEMBER WE GIVE Double Green Trading Stamps I
every day to 11 o'clock Forenoon to encourage early morn- - j

ing shoppers. Single stamps thereafter every day 'till clos--

ing time.
Trade where you are be3t served AT BENNETT'S.

Do your Christmas
shopping early

The Omaha stores will be quite as Interesting as
any exposition. Ceaadfal wares, holiday goods
from every land that the snn shines cpon may be
seen In the shop w ndows and In the stores. Don't
wait until the last minute to do your Christmas
shopping. :: :: :: :: :: ::

Christmas Exposition Week
begins December 2d,

aft M I ar-- m akar uB w j saT Ullaldlf108 PAR NAM 8T,
Extracting 2So
Porcelain Fill. .91 op ,

Crowns .... ,$2.S0 np
Bridge Work. $2.50 up
slat tZJOO up

m

OMAHA.

CLOSED ALL DAY
TIAWBOrran DAT. After that step la and look
fcronna and ret ready for Christmas. We bare a beauti-
ful stook to show you this season. Look for the name.

S. W. LINDSAY. Jeweler
Douflas Street

BQjtJT YOUR EYES !
" EVER HAVE HEADACHE? SURE!

water , ,vei .unci i nen yvu reaa uoes inei. eyes ever
: run together?I'- ' J inflamed or get

Nil'' Sure! Bettor pet
--mtr I B. T. WUJtT,

'em treated. me.

WURN OPTICAL CO., 1601 Farnam St..

We hope by these meetings to arouse the
men to an Interest In their work and pro
vide greater safety to the traveling public.
Similar meeting will be held at the other
barns and all the men will be given
opportunity to attend." 1

CAT HAS OVER NINE LIVES

Lives After OneI)eath and Health De-
partment Is Called On to

Kill It.

The family at 606 Bouth Twenty-eight- h

street Is In trouble and hss sent a Mace-
donian cry to U chief of police, the Board
of Health and the remover of dead animals
to bring apeedy assistance. The trouble Is
all due to a cat. Until recently this was
considered an ordinary cat and not one
that would take advantage of a confiding
household by strictly enforcing Its claims
to nine lives when a majority of the fam-
ily would decide that the time for Us ex-

istence had ended. Now the family Is
convinced the cat has not only Its own
nine lives, but that It has Inherited other
sets of nine from ancestors who were not
anxious to remain upon the mundane sphere
when humanity decreed otherwise.

Some daya ago the housewife decided
that Grimalkin had outlived Its useful-
ness and that the sentence of death would
b merciful. Paterfamilias coincided with
the Judgment and wus elected executioner.
Just the form peaceful death decided
upon by him does not matter, but the hour
of execution was at night and with rites
suitable for the oocaslon the decree of the
household was carried out and the form
of Tabby gently laid to rest. The next
morning a well known scratching at the
door led the members of the family to be-

lieve the ghost of the departed feline was
walking the earth, but It turned out to be
the body of the cat as well as the spirit.

Other methods of extermination were
then adopted, but the cat survived. Tues-
day morning home treatment for existence
bad resulted In producing paralysis, but
the cat refused to depart. A call waa sent
to the police department for a man to
come out and kill the cat. The man who
received the call thought It waa a Joke.
Then a call waa made upon the health de-

partment, where no one ever Jokea, and the
remover of dead animals was Instructed to
go out and kill the cat before carrying It
away. lie seemed to think his Jurisdiction
over animals began only after that of life
ceaaed and failed to respond. Wednesday
morning the cat persisted and an appeal
waa again sent to the health office. In-

spector Damon waa Instructed to lfcsue a
requisition upon tha police department for
a pistol and proceeded to the house to
kill the cat. As the Inspector Is not fa-

miliar with firearms, the oftlcera of the
board are awaiting newa from the scene of
alaughter.

Coaatrrfelt Dollars
buy trouble, but a genuine quarter buys
Dr. King's New Life Pills; for constipation,
malaria and Jaundice. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.
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FATE PLAYS QUEER PRANK

Survivor of Hazardous Life is Killed
by Little Bicycle.

BOY COMES UP WITH HIS NAME

Lad Who Caascd Death of Lincoln
Mas Says He Lost Control of

the Drake on Ilia
Wheel.

After traveling thousands of miles over-
land, crossing rough and dangerous seas
facing the dangers of the arctic regions In
Alaska, arriving within fifty miles of his
home safe and sound aa when he started
and then to bo killed by a small boy on a
bicycle that was the strange fats of J.
Mesarvy of Unooln. He died at the Clark-so- n

hospital shortly after 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon aa the result of being knocked
down by a boy on a wheel at the intersec-
tion of Seventeenth and Dodge streets.
The accident happened at 12:30 p. m. Tues-
day. Mesarvy only regained consciousness
long enough to tell where Ms relatives
could bs found.

The boy who rode the wheel Is John
Petersen, who. Is employed In the Bennett
company's barn, lie had been up to Nine-
teenth and Dodge streets on an errand and
when riding down the Dodge street hill
ha lost control of his wheel, the brake
refusing to work. lis says when he got
to Seventeenth and Dodge streets some de-
livery wagona were In his way and In try-
ing to dodge them he ran Into Mr. Me-
sarvy. After the accident ne held the In-

jured man's head for a while and then
became sickened by the sight of blood and
was compelled to leave. He waa somewhat
hurt himself. Ilia name or Identity could
not be learned till Wednesday morning
when, upon hearing of the death of the
Injured man, he went to the police atatlon
and told hla story. The authorities do not
believe he la guilty of negligence In the
matter and released htm. lie aupporta hla
widowed mother, who lives in Villlsca, la.,

nd left Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving
with her.

Mrs. C. W. Ryman, sister of the man
who was killed, and Dr. W. U. Rlckard,
brother-in-la- both of Lincoln, arrived In
Omaha Tuesday night to take the body
home. Dr. Hlckard requested an Inquest
be held overthe body, but Coroner Bralley
refused to hold an inquest on tho grounds
the body had been removed to Cole-McKa- y

company's undertaking rooms before the
proper authorities were notlflod of the
death.

Girl Left Alone to Face Charge.
NEW YORK. Nov. llce t Uoel-llnge- r,

an Brooklyn girl, Is
under arrest on a charge of having as-
sisted her fattier, Henry A. Doelltnger. in
executing an alleged forged mortgage. She
Is held In tli Suu bail. Doellliiger disap-
peared Immediately after hla Indictment

It your doctor fully endorses your
taking Ayer't Cherry Pectoral for
your bard cough, then buy it and
uae It. If be does not, tben do not
take a tingle dose of It. He knows
all about tbis splendid medicine
for coughs and colda. f f
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Will Be Open 'Till
Thursday, Thanksgiving.

Only one delivery Thursday A. M. Do yonr shopping

earlj'. Grocery and Meat Prices Published for Wednesday

will Prevail for Thursday A. M. Many Special Bargains in

all Departments.

IM HMDENS' BE

ALL,

Onimod Shoes,11 III

t;he most stylish, comfortable, durable
and shapely shoes on the market.
Onlmods come In all loathers, nil
sizes, every style of toe and of the
best materials.

BOLD DXXECT FROM

Maker to Wearer
Hand built Onlmods are built for

particular men. Prices, $9.00 and
S6.O0.

Bench made Onlmods, good for any
occasion, $4.00.

Onimod Special the business
man's shoe $3.00.

The Reliable $3.60 and $3.60 Onl-
mods are worn by more men than
any other shoe In the world.

Dr. Heed s Cushion Sole Shoe for
men and women, $5.00.
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When you stop to think about it, you, of
course, realize the grave danger that menaces
your children when they play in the streets
on which there are street car tracks, but do
you think about it often enough?

And do you caution your children about
it often enough?

Are you sure that YOUR children are.
not daily exposing themselves to the danger
of being struck by a car in fact, jeopardiz-
ing their lives,

Remember that when children are play-

ing, their minds are engrossed with their play
and they are utterly unheedful of approach-
ing cars and frequently dart directly in front
of them.

Assist Us in Preventing Accidents.

Omaha Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company

Take the

Rocky Mountain
Limited

The newest and most luxuriously equipped trala
between Chicago and Colorado.
Buch Important things as a new mission-styl- e library
fcuffet-obaervatt- car a barber electric lights and
fans. Garland car ventilators: thfse differentiate the
Rocky Mountain Limited as the BEST.

But one night en route. Leaves dally at 11:17 P.

A second daily train leares at 1:85 P. M. carrying
standard Eleeplng cars.

"Rock Island to tho Rockies
Ask for dainty Illustrated
booklet describing the
Rocky Mountain Limited.

"
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